Mobile Application Development Services
Key Facts

- **14** years of mobile experience
- **30** years in IT business
- **550+** employees
- Customers in **37** countries, including Fortune 500 companies

ScienceSoft is an international **software development and consulting company** with HQ in McKinney, TX providing **mobile development services** since 2005
76% of our revenue comes from 1+ year Customers

Our Clients
ScienceSoft and Mobile Development

14 years of mobile experience

Team of 75 mobile specialists

300+ successfully delivered projects
Our Offering

Mobile technologies consulting

UI/UX Design

Mobile application development

Mobile testing

Delivery to market: publishing on the App Store, Google Play and Windows Store
Mobile Technologies Consulting

Our mobile consultants can provide you with:

- Feasibility Studies
- Proof of Concept
- Requirements Analysis
- System Architecture
- Usability Testing
- Design and Code Review
Mobile Application Development

What we can do for you:

- **Complete development** of an app for any platform
- **Backend development** (.NET, Java, PHP, Node.js)
- **Team augmentation** with a 2-week ramp-up
Mobile Platforms

iOS:
17 developers
100+ projects

Android:
17 developers
100+ projects

C++ Qt:
28 developers
100+ projects

Cordova:
4 developers
10+ projects

Windows Phone:
5 developers
20+ projects

Xamarin:
4 developers
10+ projects
Specialties and Selected Projects

**VoIP apps**
Viber VoIP and messaging app (900+ mln users)

**IPTV apps**
Mobile TV app used by MTV, BBC, Fox Entertainment Group and others

**Mobile banking**
Award-winning mobile banking solution

**Image processing**
Mobile photo app for a global leader in image processing
Specialties and Selected Projects

**Mobile advertising**
Mobile app for advertising campaign planning

**Apps for public sector**
Mobile document management solution for a parliament

**Health and wellness apps**
Diet & nutrition app for people with certain blood types
ScienceSoft offers mobile application testing as part of custom application development or as an independent service.

- **45 mobile testing specialists**
- **Test lab with more than 100 mobile devices**
- **Testing on most popular platforms**: iOS, Android, Windows Phone and others
- **Deep domain expertise** allows us to identify risks properly
Viber Messenger

Customer

Viber – provider of an instant messaging and VoIP app with 900+ mln users

Solution

Android and WP versions of the application that allows users to make phone calls, send text and photo messages using Wi-Fi or 3G

Tools & Technologies

Android SDK, Volley, Gradle, SQLite, Windows Phone Toolkit, UiAutomator
Success Story

Award-winning Mobile Banking App

Customer: Belgazprombank – a bank with 80 service centers

Solution: Mobile app for both iOS and Android that allows bank clients to check balance, transfer money, make online payments, etc. The solution has received the silver award in a contest of 10 apps

Tools & Technologies: Android SDK, Gradle, SQLite, Objective-C, UIKit, CoreData, Vasco SDK, Apple Touch ID, UiAutomator, Android Wear
Success Story

Mobile TV App

Customer

A company providing video streaming services for such companies as MTV, BBC, T-Mobile, Orange and many more

Solution

A number of customizable multi-screen apps that allow watching online streams on smartphones, tablets, TV, gaming consoles and in browsers

Tools & Technologies

JavaScript, Backbone.js, jQuery, RequireJS, Underscore.js, HTML/CSS, Objective-C, Android SDK, Windows Phone, Xbox, PS3/PS4
Success Story

Project Management App on Xamarin

Customer

European company offering IT services and software development

Solution

Mobile app that provides project management tools to help individuals or companies working on a single project to efficiently coordinate their activities

Tools & Technologies

Xamarin.Android, .NET
Mobile Time-tracking App

**Customer**
European company offering solutions based on their own ERP system

**Solution**
Corporate time-tracking app allowing employees to use their mobile phones for logging the time spent on a task within a particular project. The app is integrated with the ERP system

**Tools & Technologies**
Apache Cordova, JavaScript, HTML, CSS, AngularJS, Hammer.js, Underscore.js, Moment.js, jQuery, PHP, Symfony2, Doctrine